
INTRODUCTION 

It is not yet possible to see any reductim d the serious economic difficulties 
which have for so long stood in the way of a major advance toward6 better health 
condittone in this region. In fact in some countries the p e t  year has brought even 
greater economic distress - for example, in India with an unprecedented drought 
and the foreign em* crisis. In some other countries the financial provieion made 
for health services has generally shown a sUght gradual increase, but this is f a r  
from sufficient to overtake the very large backlog of urgent needs or to b p  up with 
universally rising costs. There have undoubtdly been considerable increases in 
numbere of p r o f e s s i d  health st&, but from all quarters come reports of health 
institutes not functioning fully due to lack of staff. It is e8mntial that the numerous 
causes of uneven dietribution of professional staff be tackled, either by a eyetem of 
adequate inducements to service in scarcity areas or by obligatory service in the 
natiollal health services. Also attention should be given to the possibility of reduction 
of the multiplicity of governmental agencies responsible for the provision of health 
services. This common fragmentation of respadbiUty tende to be wasteful of money 
and etaff aad is ueually unco-ordinated. It militates heavily egainet a poiicy of W- 
ing up a nation-wide, integrated health service. 

Deepite the very great achievements of national malaria eradication pmg- 
rammes in lessening the incidence of this diaeaee, there have been warnings that 
progress towards the establishment of a close network of basic health services 
adequate to maintain achieved eradication is far too slow. I must again stress the 
imperative need to quickly determine the numbers of basic health workers required 
for thia in each ccuntry and to implement immediately the massive trainiag prog- 
rammes that are required to produce these workers and.to gradually fit them for a 
broader spectrum of health service. 

I have so aften repeated my firm conviction that, within the foremeable 
future, health care can be made accessible to the major part of the community only 
through the wrvices of a very large number of reasonably trained health awiliaries. 
Governments must equally recognize that this category of worksr can bring a truly 
acceptable standard of health care only if he is given frequent and understanding 
professional supervision. I would urge that the major aims of health planuing in 
most ccuntries should be to build up with all rapidity a tight network of auxiliary 
health workers operating from simple health units, and to create a strong and 
instructed supervisory machinery. 

Communicable diseases atill make up a major part of the load of preventible 
morbidity and mortality in the Region. The greater part of these diseaees is due to 
the prevailing grossly defective state of environmental sanitation. I eee no hope of 
a progressive reduction of the morbidity attributable to insanitation as  the economic 
etrength of countries in this region shows no evidence that it will become capable 
of EtmWnhg the enormous costs of aanitary improvement. There are no signs of 
this taldng place for the next two decades. For over twenty years, the Ceylon health 
department has been actively propagating the use of latrines and yet there is Juet 
as  much infestation with intestinal wonns today ae ever before. Without individual 
proeperity and good housing, without national prosperity and good community 



sanitation, there are serious limitations to the value of health education. Iu the 
mean time much improvement in hea)th eratus is within tJm reach of all countriai 
through properly planned, administered and maintained immunizatim programmes. 
This is the poor man's obvious eubatitute for sanitation, and even thin has nol been 
properly exploited. Too often immunization is used in this region ae an emergency 
measure to limit or prevent epidemics. The mass nfire-fQhtingg9 l n u n u n ~  
campaigns which are are ccammon a feature of health work in the Region are blunt 
and wssteN weapons. The risk of epidemics can be largely banished and the level 
of endemicity d many diseases subetantially and relatively econamically reetuced 
by soberly planned and ccutinu0~~1y sustained immunization programmes developed 
ae an integral part of basic health services at all levels. 

Ch aocount of the recent spread of cholera, a Regional Cholera Control 
Team haa been formed to m m  couatries of the South-East A& Region in 
8pldemiologlcal inveatlgations and organization of cholera cmtrol meoaven lurd 
to W c f p a t e  in training oaurses. 

Effective cmtrol of communicable dieeasee requires efficient and active 
ap~miological d t a .  w r t e d  by laboratory and statletical servicar, to pida 
the operatima1 staff in the field. Fundsmsntal to an epfdemiologlcal approach to 
dim- ~ ~ l l t r o l  ie a dependable symm of rapid notification of diseases. This 1s 
eraurtial nd only for tbe control af epidemics, but equally for the nxbtitm d 
endemic coditi~18. Yet in no branch of bealth work ie progress more disappoint- 
ing tbrn in epidemiology. Where epidemiological unita have been formed, 
have generally failed to grw. There is a general disinterest in, and lack d 
reaognition of, the need fdr health laboratory services. Vital and health r€+turnB, 
where they exint, are notoriouely unreliable. They are rarely adequately pr000& 
to form a baais ive action. The wealmess d statietfcal mrvices ir 
reQected in the of notification of communicable diseases. With vPrylqg 
efficiency a system of notificatim af the 91quarantinab1e diseaeesn hae been loag in 
existence, but precise informati011 as to the incidence or dietribution of other 
communicable dieeases is largely lacking. Finally. I would mention the very p- 
condition of many infectious-disease hoepitale and the scanty a#eatiM given t0 
ncientlfic teaching of communicable diseases in medical curricula 

The discuseime at the eighteenth session d the Regional Committee pin- 
pointed the med for development of basic health services, giving wide p r d m  
and curative cwerage, aa a part of an integrated health plan. There is a h  
evidence ob growing appreciation that bealth plans must be co-ordinated with Over- 
al l  national p h s  for social and economic development. Such co-ordi&i~~ b 
esaentlal to ensure that large-scale and expensive social prognunmes, like water 
euppbs, sewerage or irrigation, are not undertaken witbout full canSfdeFatim d 
the health aspects. Health planning is the task of the health adminiatrator. To 
enable him to wtaio this task and to co-operate with eacio-economic ptoarrerr, in 
the braader field it is necessary to build up a cadre of health administrators who 
Ore ekm bained in the methodology of planning. I am far from advoding the 
creation of 'plaonlng cells9* in health directorates. Three people siWaa; in a 
separate room do not constitute planning. Planning is not a fmctton apart; it ia  
a co-operattvvaeffartamong dl the working unita whinh mnlce upahealth 



administration. Also, to be realistic and practical, plane must be based upon 
continuous operational research, i.e., studies undertaken to d e h  health needs 
and to determine feasible health programmes within the limitations of available 
resources. 

The too rapid increase in the number of medical colleges has contfnued, 
but little progress haa been made towards meeting the deficiency in numbers of 
teachfng staff or towards improving the quality of teachhg. Even the reeultbg 
increase in the number of doctors has not helped to prwide more doctors where 
they are needed. I would again urge that the primary need in medical education 
today is the consolidation of existing gains rather than further quantitative advance. 
Any f alIing df in the standard of medical education will be reflected in the quality 
of leadership of health aervicss for a generation. The immediate anewer to the 
cry for more and more health services is not to produce more and more doctors 
regardless of the quality of tmbhg ,  but to support and extend the services of an 
attainable number of really well trained doctors with a large force of supervised 
health auxiliaries. 

The global scarcity of medical teachers puts serious limitations upon WHO 
technical assistance to medical education. There are no signs that this difficulty 
will be overcome in the near future. It is therefore not practicable for WHO to 
provide 1%-term experts to medical colleges. In an effort to make the fullest 
use of scarce iuternational teachers, an experimental approach to the improvement 
of teaching practices and introductim of modern teaching methods haa been tried 
during the past year. WHO provided a strong faculf+y oQ natioosl and international 
teachers to conduct a number of teaching workshops in selected medical colleges. 
The experiment was indeed well received, and the impact was real. Accordingly 
it haa been planned to expad this pattern of assietance fip ooming years. But I 
would stress that if the impact of this kind of project is to be lasting, continuow 
follow up by the national authorities is imperative. 

After shortage of teachers and h a d q u k  teaching hospitals, scarcity of 
medical literature and teaching equipment is the major obstacle to the improvement 
of medical education. The help that WHO can give in this field is amall. A Revolv- 
ing F'uud has now been established by the Nineteenth World Health Assembly for 
the procurement of teaching equipment, and I hope that this new opportunity wiU 
be fully utilized. 

Although there may be greater realization that investment in community 
writer supplies and drainage can yield goad dividends in health a d  economic develop- 
meat, gwernments have not yet been able to face up to the coats which will 
necessarily be entailed if advances in this field are to overtake the enormous back- 
log and meet the needs of fast-growing pcpulattons. Governments have also not 
made sufficient use of the reeources of the Special Fund sector of the United Nations 
Develqment Programme or of other international financing agencies for assistance 
in the field of water supplies. Unfortunataly the departments of health find the 
related procedures rather cumbersome and yet the departments of food and agri- 
culture are able to exploit these same resources very well. I hope that the recent 
creation of tbe Asian Development Bank, a fine example of inter-regional co- 
operation, will maks more financial assWan08 available for the development of 
water supplies in our Region. 



It will be noted that a eenarate chanter deallne with remarch work has 
not been included in this report' ~netead,~mention &I been made of research 
activities under each relevant subject h-i Part L A eummary d the research 
activities in the Region with which WHO has been aeeociatsd is given in An- 1. 

There has beea a collsiderable increase in national efforts for family 
planning, special@ in India and to a lesser extent in Ceylon. Nepal and Thailsnd. 
Them programmes are strongly supported by bilateral sources and fotmdatians. 
80 far the health departments have tried to develop them as  a part of general 
health and mPtenaal and child bealth services. This i e  naturany a slow-growing 
p r o o e ~  if it has to remain, ae it should, an integral part d community health 
mrvices. How~ver, there is great pressure to intensify this programme on a 
manu d e .  The NInet8enth World Health Assembly once agaiD coneidered tbia 
problem and appwed a resolution defining the role d WHO in providing tecbnioal 
advice m tbe bealth aspects ae part of an organized health service without disturb- 
ing the normal preventive and curative functions of that service. 

I extend my warm welcome to the Maldive Islands which became a Member 
State d WHO in November 1965. The programme of assistance to the W v e s  
wan expanded and bas included a preliminary study of the feaslbiltty of an anti- 
malaria programme in parts d the archipelago. 

Successive partial failure of the moneoon rains resulted in serious food 
shortages in India, where extensive relief schemes -re necessary for seven 
States. Proteotive foods were provided by many cutside agencies, and WHO was 
able to advim co titeir distribution to the vulnerable population groups. 

In Indonesia and Mongolia ae well, cmsiderable damage and lose reeulted 
from eevere flooda experfenced in Java and Ulaa Ba&m respectively. 

During 1965-66. WHO has assisted 150 projects in the Region. These 
included 12 inter-country mfects, 7 inter-regional projects and 5 research 
programmes eponeored by Headquarters in which the Regional Office partic-. 
The broad bealth fields covered by projecta were malaria eradicatim (10). 
trrberculoeis ~ ~ ~ t r o l ,  including praduction of freeze-dried BCO vaccine (91, 
leproey (71, smallpox, lnchdiog producticm of freeze-dried vaccine (51, other 
c~mmunlcable diaeaaea (11). health laboratory services, including production of 
other vaccines (6). bealth &atistics (a), public health admlnietration and rural 
health services (121, maternal and child health (6), nursing (21). mental beam (4). 
nutrition (31, radiation (6). environmental health (124, direct assistance to medical 
inetituti00S (10). quality m t r o l  of drugs (1) and miscellaa~0~8 activities (22). A 
brief descrlptica d each individual project is given in Part m of this report. 

Altogether, 174 staff members (147 long-term and 27 short-term) were 
assigned to them projects. In addition, eome Regional Office etaff were able to 
make relatively extadmi visits to cormtries to assist in health programmes. A 
total d 177 fellowehips. including 41 for studies in countrlea of the Region, were 
awarded. 



Experience over the years has confirmed the value of collaboration between 
international and bilateral agencies working in public health and related fields. 
Durw the year, our co-operation with these agencies has continued to be close, 
cordial and fruitful. Contact with UNICEF has been on an almost daily basis. 
WHO and UNICEF have co-operated in 36 projects. The merger between the 
former United Nations Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance and the 
United Nations Special Fund to form the Unitad Nations Development Programme 
has underlined the importance of our collaboration with the Resident Representatives 
of the UNDP. We have continued our co-operation with ECAFE, FA0 and UNESCO 
in various projects, and have also provided staff to assist in the health aspects c4 
an urban develqment programme and an irrigation prohct in which the Unitad 
Nations and FA0 are the respective executing agencies for the UNDP (Special Fmd 
sector). 

Collaboration with USAID, the Colombo Plan, and a number af voluutary 
agencies was maintained. Details d this co-operation are given in Part 11, 
Chapter 4. 

It is with very deep regret that I have to record the death of h J. B. Petrie, 
Aseietant Director of Health Services, after an illness which he bore with great 
courage and fortitude. He was au eeteemed colleague, and his passing away fe a 
very heavy loss to our work. 

On behalf of myself and my colleaguee in the Regional Office I am happy 
to acknowledge once again the underetandhg and unfailing co-cperation that we 
have received from the governments in the Region and from our colleagues work- 
ing in the many fields of national health services. This co-operation hae made 
our work rewarding and useful. 

- / C.Mani 
Regional Director 


